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Abstract: The effect of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans on the humic-acid passivation layer on pyrite
surfaces was studied by atomic-force microscopy, leaching experiments, and adsorption experiments.
Atomic-force-microscopy results showed that humic-acid was adsorbed onto the pyrite surface.
The bacteria grew and reproduced on the humic-acid layer. Leaching experiments showed that the
humic-acid passivation layer prevented the oxidation of pyrite by Fe3+ under aseptic conditions.
Bacteria destroyed the humic-acid layer, promoted pyrite oxidation, and increased the oxidation of
pyrite from 1.64% to 67.9%. Bacterial adsorption experiments showed that the humic-acid passivation
layer decreased the speed of bacterial adsorption on the pyrite surface but had no effect on the
number of bacteria adsorbed on the pyrite surface. The maximum number of bacteria adsorbed by
pyrite with and without the humic-acid layer was 4.17 × 1010 cells·mL−1 and 4.4 × 1010 cells·mL−1,
respectively. Extracellular polymeric stratum layer of bacteria cultured at different concentrations of
humic-acid was extracted and analyzed. This layer could destroy the humic-acid layer and promote
pyrite oxidation.
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1. Introduction

With the depletion of easily treated gold resources, the exploitation and utilization of refractory
gold resources of the Carlin-type has attracted the attention of countries globally. Carlin-type gold
deposits have two notable features, namely, that the gold is very fine and is often locked in sulfide
minerals, such as pyrite [1,2], and second, that gold deposits are rich in humic-acid and other
organic matter [3–5]. Humic-acid is a large-molecule organic substance that contains groups such as
carboxyl, phenol, hydroxyl, quinine, and ketone. It has a high physiological activity, and exhibits good
absorption, complexation, and exchange properties [6,7].

Bacterial oxidation is the main gold-extraction process for Carlin-type gold deposits [8,9]. In this
process, the pyrite oxidation rate is correlated positively with the gold recovery rate. Bacteria adsorbed
on the pyrite surface can promote pyrite oxidation [10–12]. Previous studies have shown that
humic-acid is readily adsorbed on pyrite surfaces, and forms an effective passivation layer, which
prevents pyrite oxidation [13–15]. Sorrenti et al. reported that humic-acid adsorption on pyrite
is irreversible and that the humic-acid can’t be removed by washing [14]. Jeremy et al. reported
that bacteria can adsorb humic-acid [16]. No research exists on the effect of bacteria on the
humic-acid passivation layer, which is important in the application of bacterial oxidation in Carlin-type
gold deposits.
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In this study, the morphology of the humic-acid layer on the pyrite surface after adsorption of
humic-acid and bacteria were imaged by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Combined with adsorption,
leaching and bacterial extracellular polymeric stratum (EPS) experiments, the effect of bacteria on
humic-acid layer on pyrite surface was studied.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Pyrite Samples

Pyrite samples were from Hunan, China. X-ray diffraction (XRD, X’Pert Pro diffractometer
PANalytical B.V., Almelo, The Netherlands) (Figure 1) indicated that the samples were single-crystal
pyrite. The scanning angle range was 89◦ to 5◦. The scanning step size was 0.02◦ and the scanning
interval was 4 s.

Pyrite powder was produced by using a rod mill (XMB-68, Wuhan, Hubei, China) and was stored
in a sealed glass bottle. The percentage of particles smaller than 36 µm was 85%.
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Figure 1. XRD diffraction patterns of pyrite samples.

2.2. Bacteria and Culture Medium

The Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans bacteria were from the biological metallurgy laboratory of the
Northeastern University (Shenyang, Liaoning, China). Bacteria were cultured in 9 K medium at pH 1.2
to 1.8.

The 9 K medium consisted of ammonium sulfate (3 g·L−1), potassium hydrogen phosphate
(0.5 g·L−1), magnesium sulfate (0.5 g·L−1), calcium nitrate (0.01 g·L−1), and ferrous ions (9 g·L−1).
The medium pH was adjusted by using sulfuric acid.

2.3. Adsorption Experiments

Pyrite powder (0.2 g) was added to a humic-acid solution (2 g·L−1 and pH 2.0) and left for 4 h.
After adsorbing the humic-acid, the pyrite powder was added to the bacterial solution (100 mL) for
bacterial adsorption. The amount of adsorbed bacteria was determined by the Ninhydrin method [17].

2.4. Leaching Experiments

Pyrite powder (2 g) was added to a humic-acid solution (0.5 g·L−1) and left for 4 h in a shake
flask. After centrifugation, the pyrite with humic-acid was added to either a bacterial solution (redox
potential Eh ≥ 680 mV) or an aseptic Fe3+ solution (9 g·L−1) for the oxidative leaching experiments.
The percentage pyrite oxidation was determined by analyzing the total iron concentration in solution.
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2.5. Preparation of Atomic-Force Microscopy (AFM) Samples

Pyrite samples were cut into 10 mm × 10 mm × 5 mm blocks and polished with a polishing
machine. The treated pyrite blocks were soaked in a 0.5 g·L−1 humic-acid solution at pH 1.2 for
1 h. The blocks were removed and rinsed with pH 1.2 water (a mixture of water and sulfuric acid).
The samples were dried with natural ventilation and examined by AFM. The pyrite with adsorbed
humic-acid was placed in the bacterial culture solution (200 mL) for 0.5, 8, or 16 h, and imaged by
AFM after drying under natural ventilation.

AFM imaging of samples was performed using a scanner J that was connected to a MultiMode 8
(Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany). The topography images were obtained by using tapping mode in air
and by using a gold reflex-coated probe (SNL-10 Bruck, Billerica, MA, USA) at a 1 Hz scan rate and 512
lines per sample [18,19]. The AFM measurements were conducted at room temperature (23 ± 1 ◦C).

2.6. Extraction and Determination of Bacterial EPS Layer

Bacteria were cultured in 9 K medium that contained different concentrations of humic-acid.
When the bacterial concentration reached 108 cells·mL−1, the EPS layer of the bacteria was extracted
by using the sulfuric-acid method [20]. The extracted EPS solution was dried by vacuum freeze drying
method, and the EPS powder was weighed. The humic-acid contents were determined by the modified
Lowry method [21].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Visual Characteristics of Humic-Acid Layer on Pyrite Surface

AFM was used to image the pyrite surface before and after humic-acid adsorption. Figure 2a,b
present three-dimensional (3D) and two-dimensional (2D) images, respectively, of pyrite without
humic-acid and show that the pyrite surface was relatively rough with many bulges and low-lying
areas. The fractured surface topography was caused by crushing. The pyrite was treated with
humic-acid, which, as shown in Figure 2c,d, yielded many bumps on the pyrite surface. Compared
with Figure 2a,b, the height of the surface bulges increased significantly, which indicated that large
amounts of humic-acid were adsorbed on the pyrite surface and formed a humic-acid layer.
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pyrite for oxidation, Fe2+ is oxidized to Fe3+ by bacteria, and Fe3+ continues to oxidize the pyrite. 
Humic-acid was adsorbed rapidly on the pyrite surface, which could prevent bacteria and Fe3+ 
contact with pyrite and therefore, pyrite-oxidation was prevented. In the presence of bacteria, the 
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3.3. Adsorption of Bacteria onto Pyrite 

Figure 2. AFM (a) 3D and (b) 2D images of pyrite, AFM (c) 3D and (d) 2D images of pyrite
with humic-acid.

3.2. Oxidation of Pyrite with Humic-Acid Layer

Figure 3 shows the percentage oxidation of pyrite with a humic-acid layer under bacterial and
aseptic conditions. Under aseptic conditions, Fe3+ was used as the oxidant in leaching for 24 days and
yielded a 1.61% pyrite-oxidation. The humic-acid layer almost completely inhibited pyrite oxidation.
In the presence of bacteria, the pyrite-oxidation percentage increased slowly in the first 4 days, and the
corresponding oxidation percentage was 1.82%. The pyrite-oxidation percentage increased significantly
after 4 days and reached 67.9% after 24 days.
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Bacteria promote pyrite-oxidation by direct and indirect mechanisms [22,23]. For direct oxidation,
it is necessary for the bacteria to contact the pyrite. In indirect oxidation, Fe3+ contacts the pyrite for
oxidation, Fe2+ is oxidized to Fe3+ by bacteria, and Fe3+ continues to oxidize the pyrite. Humic-acid
was adsorbed rapidly on the pyrite surface, which could prevent bacteria and Fe3+ contact with pyrite
and therefore, pyrite-oxidation was prevented. In the presence of bacteria, the oxidation of pyrite
that was passivated by humic-acid was possible and the corresponding oxidation percentage reached
67.9%. Therefore, bacteria promoted pyrite-oxidation by destroying the humic-acid passivation layer.
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3.3. Adsorption of Bacteria onto Pyrite

Humic-acid adsorbed on the pyrite surface to change the surface chemical properties.
The adsorption of bacteria depends mainly on the electrostatic interactions [23]. Therefore, the
humic-acid layer could affect bacterial adsorption on the pyrite surface. Figure 4 shows the number
of adsorbed bacteria on the pyrite with or without a humic-acid layer. The adsorbed bacteria
without a humic-acid layer reached a saturation value of 4.17 × 1010 cells·g−1 in 1 h and remained
at 4.14 × 1010 cells·g−1 after 2 h. For the pyrite with a humic-acid layer, the number of adsorbed
bacteria increased slowly to 0.5 × 1010 cells·g−1 during the initial 4 h. The number of adsorbed bacteria
increased rapidly at 4–6 h. The number of adsorbed bacteria reached 4.14 × 1010 cells·g−1 at 13 h.
The adsorbed number remained stable after the maximum adsorption capacity.

The humic-acid layer decreased the bacterial adsorption speed but did not change the amounts
of adsorbed bacteria. The humic-acid layer changes the hydrophobicity and pyrite surface charge.
The EPS layer on the bacterial surface changes with the environment [24,25]. After initial contact of
the EPS with the humic-acid layer, humic-acid stimulates a modification of the EPS layer composition.
When the modification of the EPS layer is complete, the bacteria that are adsorbed on the humic-acid
layer begin to grow and propagate.
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3.4. Effect of Humic-Acid on Bacterial Surface EPS

The composition of the EPS of the bacteria changes depending on the growth environment.
Therefore, the bacterial surface charge and hydrophobicity change, and the bacteria adapt to the
environment [26,27]. To study the interactions between the bacteria and humic-acid, bacteria were
cultured in 9 K culture medium that contained different concentrations of humic-acid, and the yields
of EPS and humic-acid contents of the EPS were determined.

Figure 5 shows that the humic-acid concentration increased, and the EPS production by the
bacteria increased significantly. The humic-acid content in the EPS also increased significantly from
0.2% to 7.35%.

Jeremy et al. proposed that humic-acid can be adsorbed by bacteria; it interacts with the bacteria
and affects their growth [20]. Our results showed that humic-acid stimulated the secretion of EPS by
bacteria, and the EPS layer could adsorb the humic-acid.
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3.5. Mechanism of Interaction between Bacteria and Humic-acid Layer

The experimental results in Section 3.1 showed that humic-acid could adsorb rapidly on the pyrite
surface. The humic-acid layer could prevent bacterial and Fe3+ contact with pyrite, which hindered
pyrite oxidation. However, bacteria could promote the oxidation of pyrite.

As shown in Figure 6, the surface of the pyrite with a humic-acid layer, which had been soaked in
bacterial solution for 0.5 h, retained bumps with no clear bacterial adsorption on the pyrite surface.
Compared with Figure 2d, the surface height changed minimally.
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Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans is a bacillus of 0.2–0.5 µm width and 1.0–2.0 µm length. Figure 7a,b
show that the 2D and 3D images of the bacterial adsorption after 8 h differ significantly from Figure 6.
Figure 7a shows that the pyrite surface height changed from −198.7 nm to 256.8 nm, which is consistent
with the bacterial size. Some elliptical pits were present on the pyrite surface (marked with circle).
These could be caused by abscission or death of the adsorbed bacteria. As shown in Figure 7b, bacteria
were present on the pyrite and some small colonies had formed, which is consistent with the results in
Figure 4. However, the bacteria were independent and did not form a distinct EPS layer.
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Figure 8a,b show the 2D and 3D images of bacterial adsorption after 16 h. Compared with Figure 7,
the adsorbed bacteria formed colonies on the pyrite surface. The EPS of the bacteria covered each other
and formed an EPS layer.
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The experimental results in Sections 3.2 and 3.5 indicated that bacteria could destroy the
humic-acid layer on pyrite and the corresponding mechanism as shown in Figure 9. Bacteria can
change the EPS secretions on the pyrite surface after contact with the humic-acid layer. The changed
bacteria are adsorbed on the surface of the humic-acid layer, and they grow and propagate. Humic-acid
stimulates bacteria to secrete more EPS. The secreted EPS layer gradually engulfs the humic-acid layer
on the pyrite surface, which enables contact between the bacteria and the pyrite, and increases the
pyrite oxidation. The death or shedding of bacteria can remove the phagocytic or adsorb humic-acid,
which exposes the pyrite surface and enables contact with the bacteria or Fe3+ to promote the oxidation
of pyrite.
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4. Conclusions

AFM showed that the humic-acid adsorbed on the pyrite surface and formed a passivation layer.
Bacteria could adsorb on the surface of the pyrite with the humic-acid layer. Although the humic-acid
layer slowed the speed of bacterial adsorption onto the pyrite surface, it did not change the number of
bacteria adsorbed on the pyrite. The bacteria that adsorbed on the pyrite surface reproduced to form
colonies, and the EPS could interconnect.

The bacteria could adsorb or phagocytose humic-acid by EPS and destroy the humic-acid
passivation layer. Therefore, bacteria and Fe3+ in solution could contact the pyrite directly and
improve the pyrite oxidation significantly.
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